
FOR OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

DEAR TO SOMEBODY.
Somebody's darling was gaunt and old.

Crippled and shockingly battered.
Covered with bruises and scars untold,

Kaggcd and torn and tattered.
'Somebody's darling had only an arm,

And ouc of her eyes was missing;
Her checks had lost their roseate charm,

Hy reason or too much kissing.

Somebody's darling was christened Poll;
And this I perceived full clearly,

--Although she was only an old black doll.
Somebody loved her dearly.

Little Folks.

LIKE A POSEY.

Dat Little Elsir Proved Ilenteir to be Good
for Something More Than a flower.

"Well, you do look like a posoy, sure
enough,' said Susan, the maid, as Elsie
walked through the hall. "Where you
going this nice morning?"

rm going down to poor old Aunt
Dinah's to take her 6omo flowers," said
Elsie. "She says she 'gets 'pow'ful

"tired in dis Norf country, seen' so few
flowers."1

Susan laughed as Elsie went out into
Hie garden.

Any one who had seen the dear little
maiden would surely have agreed with
Suan.

She walked about, taking in the full
si eetness of the early June day, won-

dering if ever a day hail been quite so
perfect liefore. Every dowdrop added
.u brightness to the smile with which
the darling little flowers looked up in
the sunshine. The birds chirped and
It'll led and twittered as if they were all
trying which could say the most about
the beautiful day.

"Don't be sorry because I pick you,
you beauties!' said Elsie. "I know it's
nice to stay here in the sunshine and
jut look pretty, mil mamma says every
thing ought to Iks good for something
else besides that- - And that's what I'm
taking you for."

But outside the garden and down tho
road Elsie found some things which
"were not o pleasant as the flowers and
the bird- -. Three shabby, unwashed
little children, a boy and a girl and a
"baby, were playing in the sand.

"My. ain't she dressed up nice!" ex-

claimed the girl, as she looked at Elsie.
"I know she's stuck tip!" said the

boy. "Folks like that always is stuck
tip. She thinks more of her clean
duds'n any thing else in the world."""

Elsie thought it very disagreeable for
any one to talk so.

Aunt Dinah was sitting alone in her
wee little house, looking wistfully at
the )eautiful world outside, when Elsie
came to hor window and held up th6
fiowers.

"You'.--e for all de world jes' like a
summer inornin' yo'self, honey," she
iN-ii- :u Elsie found a vase for the ilow-er- s.

"Aunt Dinah," said Elsie, soberly,
"is it any harm to like to have on clean
clothes and look nice?"

"Any harm? Why, bress yer little
heart, didn't de good Lord make Mich
as you jes to go roun' an' a
beamin' like do flowers?"

"I don't know. Aunt Dinah," said tho
little girl, shaking her head very
gravely. "It seems to me little girls
ought to be good for more than flow-
ers. If they weren't meant to be so,
they wouldn't have been able to walk
about and talk, and do lots of other
things, would they?"

"Dat's inore'n 1 can tell, honev. But
I don't make no doubt you'll be 'nough
sight better'n a flower some time."

"I'd like to be now," said Elsie, as
fehe walked away after baying good-by-e

to Aunt Dinah.
She did not like to go by the rude

children again, and so sho went down
a little lane, which brought her out by
the river just above the saw mills.

"Ha' ha! There sho is again!"
'And just :is stuck up :is ever!"

The other children must have liked
the lane and the brook as well :is she
'There they were, and the saucy boy
stooped to pick up a bit of dirt to throw
at her sis she hurried by.

But it was never thrown, for as he
raised his arm he caught sight of some-
thing which made his face turn pale.

The baby!" he screamed.
Elsie looked where he pointed. Down

the bank the ioor Httlo unkempt two-year-o- ld

had mado his way and had
crept upon a log which lay in the water
close to the shore. From this he had
climbed to another and then another
log until he now stood balancing; him-.sc- lf

upon one which lay next to the
dark water beyond.

With shrieks for help the boy rushed
toward the mills, while hut sister ran
wildly about, screaming: "Mamma!
Mamma!"

Elsie was older than either 'of them.
Swiftly into her little hodd came
thoughts of stories she had heard
about the folly ol people allowing them-
selves to become frightened in times of
danger instead of trying to do their best
to help. She ran down the bank and
before the boy had reached the mill was
setting her feet upon the logs.

Her licad grew dizzy as they tipped
rind rolled under her and she half
thought of going back. But she heard a
pitiful cry from the baby and oould not
iind it in her heart to turn her back
upon him. Nearer and nearer sho came
and had almost reached him when he
slipped into tho water.

Elsie threw herself at fulllangthon
the log, and stretching out her arm
could just lay hold of his dress. She
grasped it tightly, holdingon with all her
might as the cruel water seemed deter-jnin- ed

to sweep her away.
"Hold on a minute longer!"
Shouts and footsteps were coming

rear and Elsie was seized by a pair of

strong arms just as she wasbeing drawn

into the water.
"You're a brY Ultle gIrL" saidUi

man who carried her to the bank, a bile
another brought the baby.

"Some one at the door wishes to see
you Elsie," said her mother to hor tho
next morning.

A very dirtv. bare-heade- d, bare
footed little boy stood there with a great
bunch of beautiful wild flowers which
ho offered to Elsie, saying:

"You ;iin't stuck up a mite and I'm
no end o' sorry I said you was. You
hud right down on that dirty log with
all your clean things on and if you
hadn't we we shouldn't a' had any
baby to our house this inornin'."

He rubbed his eyes as he laid down
the flowers and went away.

"Mamma," said Elsie, "I'm good for
more than a flower, ain't I?'

"What a question for the child to
ask?' said mamma, kissing her. Syti--
ney Daycr, in Youths' Companion.
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WILLY'S LESSON.
How He Wan Taught That It Would Be

Horrid to Live in a House Where .No-

body Kept the (iolden Kule.
Willy's lips stuck out as if a bunible--

!ee had stung them. Think of it! when
his own dearest mamma was softly put
ting him to bed, and talking to him so
sweetly about the naughty things he
had been doing all day!

"When you spoke so to Robbie, did
you think it was keeping the Golden
Kule?' said mamma, sadly.

"Ho says just that way to me always,"
cried Willy, "And he's to break
all my things, and he deserves to have
his broke back again."

"But the Golden Rule. Willy!" said
mamma. "My boy mustn't break that,
if Robbie does break playthings."

Willy didn say, "Don't care;" but
old Don't Care sat on his lips as big as
life.

Mamma went awav at last, and left
him. She sat down by the window.and
tried to think up some plan to make
Willy a better boy.

Next morning Willy came down to
breakfast when he got ready.
Nobody called him. They had hot
buckwheats and honey for breakfast,
and usually mamma called him so as to
have them nice. But this time sho
said: "He wouldn't trouble himself to
call us. Never mind him.'

"Why didn't somebody put 'em in
the warming oven, Katy?" he asked ia
angry surprise. "You, wouldn't like it,
I vuess, to have old fried griddles, stone
cold."

--Deed, and I shouldn't think." said
Katy. "But a body can't Le always
doing to other folks as ye'd like them
to do to yersilf.

This was Willy's own idea, hut it
wasn't pleasant to take with cold grid-
dles.

"Where's papa and mamma?" he
asked after awhile.

"('one for a sleigh-ride- ," said Katy.
"Without mo?" cried Willy, chok-

ing.
"Sure, yis," said Katy, chetrfully.

"They said they guessed it wouldn't
pay to wait for you. You never wait
for anybody."

He couldn't'eat any more breakfast-n-o,
not if tho cakes had been red-ho-t.

Mamma gone, mamma to do so, mamma
to speak like that! He went and hid
his face in her old wrapper in the closet,
and cried an hour or less.

The sound of sleigh-bell- s made him
come out. In came mother, ro-- y, sweet,
holding in her hand a lovely bunch of
greenhouse roses, in her arms a brim-
ming bag of chocolate caramels.

"Aren't they beautiful?" she said,
pinning one in her collar and putting
the rest in a silver vase.

"I want one in my buttonhole," said
Willy, wistfully, eying the creamy, fra-
grant buds,

"Yes," said mamma, sweetly, "it
would be pretty," and fell to eating the
candy with great enjoyment.

Dinner was just as bad. They noticed
him now and then, carelessly. It didn't
seem that any one was displeased with
him. Only nobody cared for him. Oh,
the misery of that littlo sentence! No-

body seemed to be thinking to-da- y, "I
wonder what my little Willy would
liko."

After dinner, mamma sat down and
read "What will he do with it?" Willy
knew what he would do with it, could
he only get hold of it. He would take
that book and pitch it "clear away down
to tho bottomest place in the welL"
Read and eat caramels!

Why, almost always mamma read to
him. And who ever heard of mamma
keeping nice things to eat all alone?

All at once, mamma heard a great
sob. She laid down her book, and
looked at Willy sorrowfully.

"Does he want to como and sit in
mamma's lap a minute?" she said,
gently.

Bounce! It was only Willy; but peo-
ple who aren't used to boys might have
thought it was a cannon-ta- ll struck
them, or something.

"O mamma," cried Willy, squeezing
her tight, "I wish I was your mother,
and you were my little boy!"

"Dear me!" laughed mamma, though
she was almost crying. "Wat for?"

"Oh, because I'd stop showing you
how horrid it is not keeping the Golden
Rule."

Mamma took the hint, and gave him
some candy, with, two of her best
kisses.

"O mamma," sobbed Willy on her
neck, "wouldn't it be horril to live in a
house where nobody kept the Golden
B.ile?"Well-Spring- .

There is no religion in making
yourself miserable. God loves to make
poor sinners happy. In the Old Testa-
ment He bids you delight yourself in
the Lord, and promises the desires of
your heart In the New he says: "Re-
joice in the Lord alway.'CAratfM l
Work.
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ROMANCE.
Particularly Recommended to
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Harriiburg Call.
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cover the front and the
back is of muslin arranged

I in full burnoose drapery. Panels of
embroidery are still one

panel being the and one
each side of full skirts;

some lengthwise plaits separate
panels, and of

watered ribbon are set the plaits.
ribbons for muslin dresses are

feature of
being considered most dressy;

then yellow, or blue is
chosen, in two or inch widths,
with feathered or edges.
Embroidered muslin flounces are

around the foot of imported
dresses, or else are two
flounces covering the and

sun 'they burned, not j from to
thin,
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mower
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belted

throat
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just quart water,
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belted

power
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below
shell,

under
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which
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while
plain Swiss

Swiss liked,
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wide

these white
down

season, those white
moire

green, old-ro- se

three
either satin

Swiss

there deep
front sidos.

three
side of the skirt, with draped

apron in front and plain drapery be-
hind. Finely dotted and sprigged
Swiss muslins are made in the "house-
maid styles" described for plain nain-
sook. Hemstitched tucks and many
clusters of tine tucks run by hand are
on the sheer white muslin dresses worn
by in mourning: the ed

"revering" is also inserted in
white dresses for those wearing mourn-
ing. Harper's Bazar.
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Culture is spreading. The other
dayayoungmiss.of Texarkana. bought
herself half dozen big full of
finery, had them shipped to her address
at leading girl's college up North,
and sent the bills to her fond father,
who is man of worth and substance,
along with telegram that she herself
had taken the train for school, as she
was "bound to have fine education."

It has been suggested that by prop-
er management the seeds in the apple
might be entirely eliminated. That
is not half so important, however, as
getting rid of seeds in the strawberry,
blackcap, etc. These are not only
source of annoyance, but especially
the strawberry seeds often cause
serious irritation of the intestines.
N. Y. Examiner.
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FARM AMD FIRESIDE.

It pays to plow thc second crop of
clover under. It may seem like a hs
of hay. but the beneJit to the land will.
more than balance the apparent loss.

Raspberry Pudding: Bake in loaf.
on cupful of sugar, one and on-h:i- !f

cupfuls of milk, a piec of butter the
siiL of an egj. two eggs, one heaping
tcispoonful of baking-poude- r. Hour for
cake batter with one pint of raspberries
stirred in lightly. Good Hou-teke- t pin-i- .

For biliousness squeeze the juice of
lime or small lemon into half a g!as

of cold water, and stir in little
. baking soda; drink while it foams. To

The host obtained '"
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trunks

head- -

land which is liable to be overflowed or
which contains stagnant pools, on ac-
count of the danger of the sheep be-
coming infested with parasitical life.

Farmer's Soup: Mince three onions
and fry in butter; add tablepoonful
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chopped carrots, two turnips, a bunch
of celery and a little parsley. Stir un-
til it boils, and season with salt and
pepper. Cut some crusts of bread, dry
in the oven, and throw them in the
soup.

Hot alum water is the best insect
destroyer known. Put the alum in hot
water and let it boil till it is all dis-
solved: then apply the solution hot with
a brush to all cracks, closets, bedstead-an- d

other places, where any insects are
found. Ants, bedbugs, cockroaches
and creeping things are killed by it;
while it has no danger of poisoning the
familp or injuringtho property. Farm
and Fircsiile.

The best egg-produci- ng food for
summer is wheat and oats with milk
and bran mash. For winter, wheat,
boiled potatoes, mixed warm milk and
bran for morning feed: at night, corn
and oats mixed. Fresh meat and table
refuse are also essential, as are pulver-
ized bones, lime and oyster shells.
Vegetables and fruits are also fed with
profit, and great care must be taken
that they have plenty of pure fresh
water. Prairie Farmer.

BALED AND LOOSE HAY.

The AdTuutages of the Former Krroe- -
aized by All Authorities.

The inventor who produces a cheap,
simple and effective machine for roll-
ing hay after it has been cured and is
lying on the ground will merit the
thanks of farmers and will be in tho
way to fame and fortune. Bales of
hay that are cylindrical in form wfiT
not pack as closely together as those
that are rectilineal in shape, and are.
therefore, not quite as desirable. But
it is likely that a machine could be
more easily constructed to make the
lormer out or dried grass as it lies on
the ground ready to be gathered by
the rake. If such a machine could be
produced it would do the work now-perform-

by the horse or hand-rak- e,

the pitchfork and the hay-pres- s. It
would put the hay in a condition where
it could be easily handled, without the
use of the fork or the loader. If th
bales did not weigh more than a hun-
dred pounds each a strong man could
pick them up and put them on a cart
or wagon. Only one man would be
required to load hay or to move it from
the cart into the barn or under the
roof that was to protect it.

Baled hay is so compact that it occu-
pies but little space. If hay could be
baled in the field nearly all farmoN
would have buildings to store the entire
amount they raised. Bound bales could
be piled up like cord-woo- d and covered
with a roof of thatch. As only the end s
of the bales would be exposed they
would receive little injury. Few farm-
ers in the West can afford to build
barns that will hold all tho hay they
raise. and sis lumber is constantly ad-
vancing in price there is little prospect
that they will ever be able to store in
buildings all the loose hay they pro-
duce. The waste of hay placed in
stacks or ricks is large. Much of it
is injured or ruined bv the rain and
snow, and a still larger amount is blown
away. In feeding it out to stock much
is blown away. Bales of hay can be
moved to the places where animals are
to be fed without loss. They are con-
venient when hay is to be sold in a vil-
lage, and baled hay will always bring
a larger price in towns, as most people
who buy it have small stables. It is
also preferred, for the reason that it
aoes not litter up the premises.

Hay is the best preserved in bales,
and animals of all kinds will eat it
cleaner than they will loose hay. It
keeps its color better, and preserves
most of its aroma. In these respects
it is like hops and medicinal herbs.
The free circulation of air through hay.hps and herbs used in cookery and
medicines carries off the volatile mat-
ter that is of the highest value. Clover
hay can be kept in bales so as to pre-
serve the color and fragrance of the
blossoms. If clover hay is kept in a
stack it becomes very "dark colored,
loses its fragrance, and is very likelv
to mold. When these changes take
place no kind of animals will eat it
readily, and it will be of little value to
such as do eat it. The feeding value of
baled hay as determined at various

stations is from ten to
twenty per cent, greater than that of
loose hay. Tne longer it is kept the
greater is the difference in its feeding
value. The loss in keeping hay made
from common prairie grass is smaller
than in the hay made from clover and
timothy, chiefly for the reason that it
packs closer in the stack, rick or mow.

LAtcaao Time.
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